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1285 Q&As provide the preparation you need to ace the neurology board
certification/recertification examinations McGraw-Hill Specialty Board Review:
Neurology is the fastest and most effective way to prepare for the board exams
administered by the American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology. You’ll find
everything you need in one comprehensive review: questions, answers, thorough
explanations, valuable full-color illustrations, and a presentation that simulates
what you will actually see on the boards. Here’s why this is the ultimate review
tool for the neurology boards: 1285 board-style questions and answers Detailed
explanations for correct and incorrect answers using the current literature for
references Completely updated questions that reflect the new neurology board
format 8-page full-color insert Designed to sharpen differential diagnosis skills
Includes coverage of every topic found on the exam, including psychiatry and
pediatric neurology Helps you remember must-know details on diagnostic testing
and the neurological examination Prepares you for the entire range of clinical
neurology questions Content that covers EVERY TOPIC on the exam: Anatomy
and Physiology of the Central and Peripheral Nervous System; Localization of
Signs in Neurology; Pediatrics; Neurophysiology, Epilepsy, Evoked Potentials,
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and Sleep Disorders; Neuromuscular Diseases; Behavioral Neurology;
Cerebrovascular Diseases; Infections of the Nervous System; Neuroimmunology;
Neuropharmacology and Neurochemistry; Nerogenetics; Neuroophthalmology;
Neuroocology; Movement Disorders; Neuropathology; Neuroradiology;
Psychiatry.
Pediatrics Board Review (PBR) was written by Dr. Ashish Goyal to help
pediatricians pass the American Board of Pediatrics Initial Certification exam, the
MOC recertification exam & the MOCA-Peds exam. The PBR offers a 100%
money-back first-time pass guarantee & has had multiple consecutive years of
100% Pass Rates for the MOC exam. PBR has also achieved seemingly
unattainable results, such as helping pediatricians finally pass their initial
certification exam after up to SEVEN previous failed attempts. PBR's Core Study
Guide is now available on mobile devices (e.g., iPhone) and tablets (e.g., iPad).
__________ Testimonials: http: //www.pediatricsboardreview.com/testimonials
__________ Pass Guarantee & Return Policy: http:
//www.pediatricsboardreview.com/guarantee __________ BUNDLES
(PRODUCTS INCLUDING THIS ONE AT A DISCOUNT PRICE): http:
//www.pediatricsboardreview.com/catalog __________ DISCOUNTED
PEDIATRIC BOARD REVIEW QUESTIONS: http:
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The first all-in-one review book for the combined Internal Medicine/Pediatrics
curriculum -- filled with evidence-based cases! Internal Medicine/Pediatrics: CaseBased Review is the first book to deliver what medical/pediatric residents truly
need: a definitive look at the combined Internal Medicine/Pediatrics residency
program. This complete review package brings the Internal Medicine and
Pediatrics curricula together, giving you a unified overview of the disciplines that
you can't find anywhere else. This one-of-a-kind guide surveys all the clinical
topics taught to med/peds residents, making it indispensable for use as a
Morning Report resource, for family practice residents, for clerkship students, and
for USMLE Step 3 preparation. Features Completely case-based, with over 60
clinical case presentations that feature challenging, instructive, or best-practice
scenarios Each case includes case presentation, physical examination,
laboratory studies, case resolution, Q&As, and discussion -- and opens a window
on the real world of clinical practice The perfect companion to the study guides
for the internal medicine and pediatric certification and board exams Authored by
a program director for a major Internal Medicine/Pediatrics residency program
and a chief resident in a Combined Medicine/Pediatrics Residency Program
Review and retain the information you need for success on the boards with
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Nelson Pediatrics Board Review: Certification and Recertification. This highly
practical review tool follows the American Board of Pediatrics (ABP) general
pediatrics content outline, with topics weighted to correlate with the exam. Mustknow information is presented in a way that’s easy to study and remember, and
is backed by the Nelson family of references that you know and trust for current,
authoritative information in your field. Equips residents and physicians with an
efficient, comprehensive system for study, designed specifically to help you
perform at your best on the board exam. Presents information in a bulleted, highyield format, with topics matching ABP content guidelines. Provides a real-world
balance of necessary fundamental information and cutting-edge advances – all
carefully written and reviewed by editors and contributors from the world
renowned Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia (CHOP). Features over 600 boardstyle questions with full, discursive answers online. Includes reader-friendly
features that promote testing success: tables that show differences between
diagnoses, genetic disorders grouped by key features in phenotypic presentation
rather than in alphabetical order, and more – all designed to help you recall key
information when taking exams. Provides online links to the Nelson Textbook of
Pediatrics that offer a complete presentation of the content, including evidencebased treatment and management.
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Prepare for your exams with Comprehensive Board Review in Neurology. This
book is designed to give residents and recent residency graduates a complete
review of the concepts tested in the annual resident in-service exam and the
American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology (ABPN) board exam. It will also
provide the neurologist-in-practice with a thorough, up-to-date review of all
aspects of neurology for the ABPN recertification exam.Opening with a detailed
review of the fundamental concepts of neuroanatomy, the book then addresses
the basic categories of neurologic disease, such as cerebrovascular diseases,
seizures and epilepsy, and nerve and muscle diseases. It also covers pertinent
behavioral and psychiatric disorders, as well as common medical disorders
affecting the nervous system. Features: Detailed anatomical schematics aid the
comprehension of important concepts Coverage of the often-neglected areas of
psychiatry and systemic diseases that affect the nervous system, as well as the
traditional areas, such as neuro-oncology, pediatric neurology, and neuropathies,
help you gain a firm understanding of the full range of neurological problems
More than 200 pathology slides and MR images of neurologic diseases sharpen
your visual recognition skills Summary tables organize large amounts of the key
information and are ideal for at-a-glance review Gain the knowledge and
confidence to excel on your exams with this outstanding board review. Dr. Mark
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Borsody is a part of Northern Neurosciences, a not-for-profit organization that
supports the development of neuroscience clinical programs and research.
Currently their primary focus is in the development of a telemedicine network for
community hospitals in the Great Lakes region. Detailed descriptions of all their
projects are available on their website, www.northern-neurosciences.com.
Designed primarily to assist candidates in passing clinical examinations in
paediatrics, particularly at the postgraduate level. All long and short cases have
been extensively rewritten in this new edition. More comprehensive background
notes and management guidelines are also included.
Diagnostic and Treatment Algorithms in every chapter Box of Signs/Symptoms
and Differential Diagnosis Boxed element for “when to refer” Medical Treatment
includes drugs and dosages in tabular format Icons to lead the reader to the
content they need quickly Clinical COLOR photos and clear, didactic diagrams on
every page
Concise, current, need-to-know coverage of emergency medicine in children –
presented in full color Endorsed by the American College of Emergency
Physicians "...a comprehensive and current resource for anyone who cares for
children in an acute setting, from the office to the emergency department. Its
presentation is straightforward, and the information is easy to read and
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assimilate. It will be a valuable resource for those in the field of pediatric
emergency medicine as well as other practitioners who occasionally care for sick
children."—JAMA (reviewing an earlier edition) This clinically-focused guide
covers the entire field of pediatric emergency medicine. Featuring a strong focus
on practical need-to-know information Pediatric Emergency Medicine, Fifth
Edition is bolstered by numerous full-color images, bulleted High-Yield Facts at
the beginning of each chapter, nearly 100 diagnostic and treatment algorithms,
and treatment tables with drug dosages. Endorsed by the American College of
Emergency Physicians, this book is perfect for use in the emergency department
or the pediatric clinic. FEATURES •Chapters open with bulleted High-Yield
Facts, followed by just enough pathophysiology for understanding, and continue
with a focus on what needs to be done to protect and save the child•Broad scope
spans the full spectrum of pediatric emergencies -- from trauma care to
psychosocial emergencies•NEW CHAPTER on Brief Resolved Unexplained
Events (BRUE)•Opens with an important symptom-based section of Cardinal
Presentations that familiarizes you with crucial life-saving protocols•Covers all
major categories of disease that present in children on an urgent or emergent
basis If you are in need of a very readable and easily accessible, evidence-based
text written to help you provide high quality emergency medical care to children,
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your search ends here.
When the board exam is right around the corner--reach for Last Minute
Pediatrics. Covers all content areas tested on the board and recertification
exams, and focuses on must-know facts and figures, presented in quicksummary format. Perfect for those last weeks before the exam to bring all your
preparation efforts together. Use it before board prep too, to assess strengths
and weaknesses.
General Pediatrics Board Review is a comprehensive guide for recent residency
graduates and re-certifiers preparing for the American Board of Pediatrics (ABP) board
exam. The text consists of over 1000 multiple-choice questions, organized into 25
chapters covering pediatrics topics such as fetal and neonatal care, adolescent and
young adult medicine, genetics, child maltreatment, pediatric infectious diseases,
gastrointestinal disorders, and more. Chapters include questions, answers with detailed
explanations and references to primary or landmark articles to help better navigate a
standardized exam. Questions are written in a case-based format that emulates the
ABP board exam, and are supplemented by figures, tables, and boxes. A Quick Facts
section rounds out the text for ease of reference.
Authoritative coverage of more than 70 pediatric procedures, including peripheral IV
insertion, sedation and pain management, blood pressure management, gastric lavage,
suturing of lacerations, tympanometry, corneal abrasion and eye patching, regional
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nerve blocks, , and more! Cohesive organization that begins with the ABCs of
procedures (airway, breathing, circulatory support) and progresses to a detailed
overview of procedures by organ system Important section on subspecialty procedures
offering background information, indications, and pearls to guide the generalist who
may need to refer for further evaluation, covering everything from bronchoscopy and
echocardiography, to colonoscopy and bone marrow aspiration Handy list of
appropriate equipment for a general pediatrics office
An Engagingly Written, Case-Based Review for the Pediatrics Board Exam McGraw-Hill
Education Specialty Board Review: Pediatrics is the perfect resource to help you
prepare for the American Board of Pediatrics (ABP) certification or recertification
examination. Written in a refreshing conversational tone, this unique review utilizes a
case-based presentation that includes questions, answers, and discussion. Numerous
tables, figures, and photographs encapsulate important information and make it easier
for readers to study and remember. The content is weighted to match the board exam –
so you can focus on what you really need to know for the highest score possible. · The
35 chapters in the book correspond to the 35 sections of the ABP content specifications
· Each chapter is written by specialists in the topic · Comprehensive final exam appears
at the end of the book · Great as clinical refresher · Each question is referenced to
chapter content for more in-depth study
The Single-Best Review for the American Board of Anesthesiology Written
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Examinations—Completely Updated to Reflect the New Exam Format Anesthesiology
Examination and Board Review is the most time-proven and effective way to prepare
for the ABA written examinations. This powerful study guide delivers 1,500 board-style
multiple-choice questions with referenced, paragraph-length discussions for each
answer. Anesthesiology Examination and Board Review has been completely
redesigned and rewritten to reflect the new exam format. Like the exam, this edition is
divided into two parts: Basic and Advanced, each concluding with a practice test. There
is no better way for you to boost your test-taking skills, subject knowledge, and
confidence than this essential study partner. FEATURES 1,500 board-style questions
with fully explained, referenced answers New information from the American Board of
Anesthesiology on changes to the certification and recertification process and
requirements Complete coverage of the entire field of anesthesiology Two
comprehensive practice tests that mimic the actual exams and allow you to test your
skill at answering questions under simulated exam conditions Valuable test-taking
strategies New questions that reflect the latest research and advances
Fast, crystal-clear guidance on managing both pediatric endocrine disorders and inborn
errors of metabolism A Doody's Core Title for 2011! New England Journal of Medicine
Review! "...an inspiring learning tool....Sarafoglou and colleagues have combined their
expertise to create an informative and timely textbook in which the explanations of
underlying mechanisms guide the structure of each chapter. It is a unique book that is
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pleasing to the eye, nurturing for the mind, and instructive for a broad
readership."--New England Journal of Medicine 4 STAR DOODY'S REVIEW! "The book
covers various pathophysiologic aspects of each endocrine organ and its interaction
with other endocrine and nonendocrine systems. Disorders of thyroid and adrenal
glands, pituitary, reproductive organs, and endocrine neoplasia are extensively
covered. Most large groups of metabolic diseases are reviewed as well. Concise,
pertinent information is provided on mitochondrial and fatty-acid oxidation, urea cycle
and glycogen storage disorders, as well as organic acidurias and amino acidopathies.
The most useful and user-friendly areas are the 1-to-2-page "at-a-glance" sections in
each chapter which provide concise yet pertinent information about the disorders within
a particular group of endocrine disturbances or IEM. This is a well written book and the
multiple visual aids greatly assist in comprehension and memorization of the material...I
strongly recommend this book without reservation." -- Doody's In one practical, userfriendly tutorial, a team of international contributors delivers the latest information and
clinical insights you need to confidently diagnose and manage pediatric patients. This
full-color resource guides you through the etiology, pathophysiology, presenting signs
and symptoms, diagnostic laboratory examinations, and treatments regimens of each
disorder. Features: Full-color presentation with numerous photos, illustrations,
diagnostic algorithms, tables, and text boxes that summarize key concepts and assist in
the decision-making process At-a-Glance feature beginning each disease-based
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chapter summarizes all the clinical information you need to differentiate between
disorder sub-types in one easy-to-find place All-inclusive coverage encompasses the
full spectrum of critical topics Emergency assessment and treatment chapter gives you
fast, clear guidance on acute presentations of endocrine and metabolic disorders
Chapter on newborn screening walks you through an abnormal screening result to
follow-up diagnostic testing Complete and detailed information on all laboratory and
radiographic testing used to diagnose disorders in both disciplines
Full-color flashcards sharpen residents' visual analysis and interpretation skills McGrawHill Specialty Board Review Anatomic Pathology Flashcards provide a fast, fun, and
effective way for pathology residents to prepare for the anatomic pathology board exam
they must pass in order to become certified. Set includes 250 full-color cards One side
features an unmarked slide image with short clinical presentation, and the flip side
details key information such as: key physical features of the sample, epidemiology,
histochemistry, and a differential diagnosis Written by Cleveland Clinic's renowned
pathology department
1,200+ Q&A’s provide the ultimate review for the neurology boards McGraw-Hill
Specialty Board Review: Neurology, Third Edition is the fastest and most effective way
to prepare for the neurology certification/recertification exams administered by the
American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology. You will find everything you need in one
comprehensive review: questions, answers, thorough explanations, valuable full-color
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illustrations, and a presentation that simulates what you will actually see on the boards.
Designed to sharpen differential diagnosis skills, McGraw-Hill Specialty Board Review:
Neurology delivers more than 1,200 questions and answers with detailed explanations
for correct and incorrect answers, using the current literature for references. This
unique review includes coverage of every topic found on the exam, including psychiatry
and pediatric neurology. • Completely updated questions reflect the new neurology
board format • 8-page full-color insert • Helps you remember must-know details on
diagnostic testing and the neurological examination • Prepares you for the entire range
of clinical neurology questions
Diagnostic and Treatment Algorithms in every chapter Boxed element for “when to
refer” Diagnostic Tests-What to order is discussed, not what to consider ordering
Medical Treatment includes drugs and dosages in tabular format Icons to lead the
reader to the content they need quickly Clinical COLOR photos and clear, didactic
diagrams on every page Consistent headings among chapters covering similar topics
"Why a second edition of the text book - Goodman's Neurosurgery Oral Board Review?
The American Board of Neurological Surgery Oral Examination is the important final
step in the certification process of a neurosurgeon. The examination has been in a
constant state of evolution over the last 75 years. A major change in the examination
process occurred in 2017, and the details of this transition are nicely outlined in Chapter
1. In keeping with this significant change in the Oral Board Examination format - I felt
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that the Goodman course needed to change to keep up with the Examination - see
Chapter 3. The 2nd edition of the book now also reflects these updates with an
emphasis on how to prepare for the current exam format. "-"The companion review to the most acclaimed book in pediatrics, Rudolph's Pediatrics SelfAssessment & Board Review, delivers more than 1,500 questions focusing on the
epidemiology, pathophysiology, presenting symptoms, clinical decision making, therapeutics,
and prognosis of different pediatric disorders. The questions and answers are referenced to
relevant chapter(s) and pages in Rudolph's Pediatrics, Twenty-Second Edition. More than 300
images, most in full color, to better test visual diagnosis skills"--Provided by publisher.
McGraw-Hill Specialty Board Review Pediatrics, Second EditionMcGraw Hill Professional
Paediatric Intensive Care gives practical and realistic advice for all those who care for critically
ill children. Organised predominantly by system or speciality for easy reference, it also
comprehensively covers the underlying principles that guide clinicians in every day practice.
More than 900 board-style questions prepare you for certification and recertification! Based on
the popular Mayo Clinic Pediatric Cardiology Review course, this highly regarded testing
resource provides easy access to more than 900 questions and answers on every aspect of
pediatric cardiology. Full explanations are provided for every question, helping you focus your
areas for review and make the most of your study time.
A practical hands-on tool for fast, accurate clinical diagnosis in pediatric emergencies Pediatric
patients can represent as much as 15-35% of all Emergency Department visits. Atlas Of
Pediatric Emergency Medicine comes to the rescue of harried ED clinicians, providing a quickaccess sourcebook packed with visual clues to infant/child injuries and illnesses presenting in
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emergency situations. Doctors Shah and Lucchesi have combined an extraordinary number of
the clearest and best clinical photographs and imaging examples with practical, straightforward
text. It's a winning combination that expedites both diagnosis and the appropriate procedures
for dealing with pediatric trauma and disease. Atlas Of Pediatric Emergency Medicine puts at
your fingertips: 700 top-quality color clinical photographs -- plus 100 imaging studies that
include X-rays, CT scans and more -- making it the single most comprehensive visual
compilation available for diagnosing pediatric emergencies Comprehensive coverage of
disorders of all body systems Authoritative, experienced guidance. It's been edited, compiled
and largely written by two distinguished experts -- one a physician peer-evaluated as one of
the finest clinicians and teachers in Emergency Medicine today, the other the overseer of one
of the largest, busiest EDs in the United States Consistent formatting designed to provides
immediate access to clinical features, differential diagnosis, consultation, treatment and
disposition, complications, and clinical pearls A superb preparation tool for board exams and
subspecialty certification, and an unparalleled resource for every medical professional, from
ED clinicians and physicians in family or pediatric practice to Nurse Practitioners and
Paramedics
Designed as a results-oriented study guide that delivers everything needed to improve
knowledge, confidence and recall. Over 3000 rapid-fire questions cover all topics on the
psychiatry boards.
Accelerated answers for the pharmacology course/shelf exams-written by students, for
students ". . . an excellent review book for Step 1. Its questions and answer format captures
many high-yield concepts." -- Alvin Kwok, M4, University of Utah School of Medicine . . . a
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great way to quiz yourself and fellow students leading up to test day." -- David Coyle, M3, East
Carolina University "This book is written to provide students with high yield facts in
pharmacology that can be reviewed quickly just prior to taking a course exam or an
accreditation exam that contains questions on pharmacology. Students will like this offering. It
is written for medical students but any healthcare professional who has pharmacology in their
curriculum or accreditation exams will find this book of value. 3 Stars"--Doody's Review
Service If you're a medical student on the go, gearing up for the pharmacology course/shelf
exam and the USMLE Step 1 exam can present a big challenge. How do you boil down your
pharmacology course work into only the most critical concepts, so you can have the edge at
exam time? Deja Review: Pharmacology is the resource that gets you there. Drawn from the
perspectives of top students fresh from their course exams and the USMLE Step 1, this
unbeatable, portable guide features a quick-read Q&A format-one that helps you efficiently
plow through a large amount of pertinent information. It also allows you to zero in on only
correct answers to promote memorization and optimize your study time. Features All-inclusive,
yet concise coverage of pharmacologic agents Student authorship-take it from the medical
students who've been there … and get the no-nonsense, battle-tested insights you need to
succeed! Study-enhancing tips, mnemonics, and insider advice A clinical vignette chapter that
lets you review highly relevant scenarios likely to appear on course exams and the USMLE
Step 1
This companion to BRS General Surgery focuses primarily on surgical topics tested on USMLE
2. The book contains USMLE style questions with explanations and is cross-referenced to BRS
General Surgery.
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The ONLY review book for the Neonatal-Perinatal Medicine board exam This comprehensive
review for the Neonatal-Perinatel Medicine board exam includes everything test takers need
for exam success: thorough concept reviews, full-color illustrations, highlighted key points, and
case-based Q&A. The content is weighted to match that of the exam, so students know they
are spending just the right amount of time on each topic. The authors of the book are uniquely
qualified to create such as book as they currently run exam review workshops and have many
years of experience preparing residents and physicians for the examination. This is a
particularly valuable entry into the McGraw-Hill Medical test prep line as neonatology is the
most popular pediatric subspecialty. Includes 4-color insert of neontatel dermatology and
infectious disease illustrations Each chapter includes clinical vignettes with board-style Q&A

This print edition of "Mayo Clinic Neurology Board Review: Basic Sciences and
Psychiatry for Initial Certification" comes with a year's access to the online version on
Oxford Medicine Online. By activating your unique access code, you can read and
annotate the full text online, follow links from the references to primary research
materials, and view, enlarge and download all the figures and tables. Comprehensive in
scope, this board review guide will aid in your preparation for the neurology board
certification and recertification. With extensive neuroimaging, illustrations, and
neuropathology included, Mayo Clinic Neurology Board Review eliminates the need for
obtaining multiple resources to study for the neurology board examination, High-yield
information is emphasized to highlight key facts. While this book is aimed at passing the
neurology boards, it may also be useful to medical students and residents rotating
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through neurology or for the generalist with an interest in reviewing neurology. For
those recertifying for neurology, the dual volume book eliminates the need to wade
through excess text with basic sciences. In addition, information on maintenance of
certification helps those recertifying understand the complex requirements.
Focusing on the topics commonly found on ABFM in-training, board certification, and
recertification examinations, The Family Medicine Board Review Book helps you make
the most of your study time and achieve exam success. It provides valuable
background information on all three AFBM exams and their formats, presents more
than 1,800 multiple choice questions for self-assessment, and helps you identify areas
that may require further study. Ideal for residents, practicing physicians, and nurse
practitioners, this new review tool is an excellent resource for testing your knowledge of
the entire field of family medicine.
This new, thoroughly revised edition of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry for the
Specialty Board Review offers updated information, along with the most recent
references and knowledge reflected in those changes. The authors especially
incorporate new information and changes from DSM-5. Both general and
child/adolescent psychiatrists will find this new edition invaluable, not only as a guide
for preparing for their first successful Board examination, but also as a review in
preparing for important re-certification exams. The book includes hundreds of multiplechoice questions, modeled after the types of questions on the actual boards. This
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challenging update, with new references and more relevant questions, will help readers
to learn new information and be better prepared for their board examinations. Because
the authors rewrote the majority of questions to cover a broader knowledge base,
readers may find it useful to use the 4th edition as a companion book of the 3rd edition.
1000+ Q&As and 100+ real-world cases provide all the preparation you need for any
pediatric examination and the boards McGraw-Hill Specialty Board Review: Pediatrics
is the perfect way to prepare for any type of pediatric test or examination required for
training and certification. You’ll find everything you need in one comprehensive casebased review: more than 1000 board-style questions, answers with thorough
explanations, more than 100 cases, full-color illustrations, and material that follows the
exam content requirement of the American Board of Pediatrics. Here’s why this is the
best review tool for any pediatric examination: More than 1000 board-style multiplechoice questions with detailed answer explanations Progressive case-based approach,
includes real-life clinical vignettes Covers all areas addressed by the board and
recertification examinations, across all subspecialties 4-page color insert, featuring 33
color photographs for cases pertinent to emergency medicine, dermatology, and
infectious diseases Cases and questions emphasize understanding key medical
concepts fundamental to pediatric practice making it easily transferrable to real-life
clinical situations
The best cases and the best questions -- The most comprehensive review for pediatric
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examinations and boards Pediatric Examination and Board Review is the best resource
for preparing for examinations and boards. It employs a step-by-step approach to casebased learning that assures more thorough absorption of material, and reinforces your
understanding of even the most difficult topics. Coverage reflects all recent advances of
clinical importance, so you can assimilate the critical new information easily into your
examination preparation activities and daily practice. It's the ultimate tool to prepare for
certification and recertification/maintenance of certification, or for use as a clinical
refresher! FEATURES: Coverage of the full scope of pediatrics Case-based approach
More than 1000 board-style questions with detailed explanations Cases are
progressive, with additional clinical information revealed after the initial questions-sets
for the most effective learning experience possible Explanations for correct/incorrect
answers are concise but thorough Engaging writing style makes exam prep efforts
more efficient and enjoyable Covers all areas addressed by the board and recertifying
examinations, across all the clinical subspecialties Complete coverage of current
developments in such areas as genetics, infectious diseases, and oncology The best
pedagogic aids of any pediatric review book: helpful tips/clinical pearls, quick quizzes,
learning objectives, web resources/bibliography, and more Full-color photographs
illustrate dermatologic and ophthalmic conditions Perfect for USMLE 3 preparation
The guidance you need to protect your pediatric patients from medical error From frontline treatment to critical policy issues, Pediatric Patient Safety and Quality Improvement
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provides all the knowledge and insight you need to ensure your pediatric patients are
treated safely and effectively. This unique guide addresses the specific challenges of
medical professionals treating young patients. Packed with the newest research
findings and best practices from top figures in the patient safety community, Pediatric
Patient Safety and Quality Improvement will ensure that you provide optimum child care
free of the oversights and errors for better patient outcomes. Pediatric Patient Safety
and Quality Improvement offers the scientific information and current perspectives you
need to: Build your expertise on the latest quality improvement methods Deepen your
understanding of the human factors in medical mistakes Improve team efficacy for
better care and outcomes in any setting
A CASE-BASED GUIDE TO PEDIATRIC DIAGNOSIS, CONVENIENTLY ORGANIZED
BY PRESENTING SYMPTOMS Symptom-Based Diagnosis in Pediatrics features 19
chapters, each devoted to a common pediatric complaint. Within each chapter, five to
eight case presentations teach the diagnostic approach to the symptom. The case
presentations follow a consistent outline of History, Physical Examination, and Course
of Illness, and are followed by discussion of the Differential Diagnosis, Diagnosis
Incidence and Epidemiology, Clinical Manifestations, Diagnostic Approach, and
Treatment. Cases are illustrated with vibrant full-color photographs and include
numerous tables comparing potential diagnoses. Organized by symptoms--the way
patients actually present More than 100 cases teach the diagnostic approach to a
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symptom Cases illustrate how the same complaint can have a variety of causes Fullcolor clinical photos and illustrations sharpen your visual diagnosis skills Valuable
tables detail the most frequent causes of common symptoms CASE-BASED
COVERAGE OF THE SYMPTOMS YOU'RE MOST LIKELY TO ENCOUNTER IN
PEDIATRIC PRACTICE Wheezing * Decreased Activity Level * Vomiting * Coughing *
Back, Joint, and Extremity Pain * Poor Weight Gain * Abdominal Pain * Altered Mental
Status * Rash * Pallor * Fever * Constipation * Neck Swelling * Chest Pain * Jaundice *
Abnormal Gait * Diarrhea * Syncope * Seizures Editors Samir S. Shah, MD, MSCE is
Director, Division of Hospital Medicine, James M. Ewell Endowed Chair, and Attending
Physician in Hospital Medicine & Infectious Diseases at Cincinnati Children’s Hospital
Medical Center; and Professor in the Department of Pediatrics at the University of
Cincinnati College of Medicine. Stephen Ludwig, MD is Chairman of the Graduate
Medical Education Committee and Continuing Medical Education Committee and an
attending physician in general pediatrics at The Children's Hospital of Philadelphia; and
Emeritus Professor of Pediatrics at the Perelman School of Medicine at the University
of Pennsylvania.
The first medical specialty selection guide written by residents for students! Provides an
inside look at the issues surrounding medical specialty selection, blending first-hand
knowledge with useful facts and statistics, such as salary information, employment
data, and match statistics. Focuses on all the major specialties and features firsthand
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portrayals of each by current residents. Also includes a guide to personality
characteristics that are predominate with practitioners of each specialty. “A terrific
mixture of objective information as well as factual data make this book an easy,
informative, and interesting read.” --Review from a 4th year Medical Student
"Flashcards in a book" provide a comprehensive yet concise review for the pediatrics
clerkship Maximum retention in minimum time! Deja Review: Pediatrics, 2e boils down
your coursework to just the critical concepts you need to know for exam success. This
unbeatable guide features a quick-read, two-column “flashcard” Q&A format –
specifically designed to help you remember a large amount of information in the least
amount of time possible. The format allows you to zero-in on only the correct answers
to promote memory retention and get the most out of your study time. Great for last
minute review of high-yield facts, Deja Review provides a straightforward way for you to
assess your strengths and weaknesses so you can excel on your clerkship exam and
the USMLE Step 2CK. Active recall questions allow you to understand, not just
memorize, the content Clinical vignettes at the end of chapters prepare you for boardstyle questions Portable size for study on the go – fits in your white coat pocket
Bookmark included to guide you through easy-to-use flashcard presentation
Offering nearly 900 board-style questions, answers, and explanations written by Dr. Anna
Woodbury and colleagues at Emory Medical School, Pain Medicine Board Review, 2nd
Edition, fully prepares you for success on the American Board of Anesthesiology’s Pain
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Medicine certification and recertification exam. This well-written and expertly reviewed
resource covers all of the major topics on the exam, tests your current knowledge, and helps
you identify areas requiring further study. Contains approximately 900 board-style questions
with answers and concise explanations, all thoroughly reviewed to ensure complete, accurate
information throughout. Directs you to the appropriate chapter in Honorio Benzon’s highly
regarded Practical Management of Pain, 5th Edition, for further reading and detailed
explanations. Includes new questions and answers in specific areas of recent growth:
pharmacologic, psychological and physical medicine treatments, nerve block, and
interventional techniques. Ideal for any physician desiring Pain Medicine certification, including
pain medicine specialists, anesthesiologists, physical medicine and rehabilitation physicians,
neurologists, orthopaedists, and more.
Pediatric Radiology Casebase, Second Edition, is a highly anticipated revision of a bestselling
board exam review and clinical reference. Each detailed case presentation explains the
decision making behind the diagnosis, helping pediatric radiologists and residents easily
manage similar cases in their daily practice. Key Features: Almost 700 completely updated,
state-of-the-art images accompany the cases Self-study format allows readers to make their
own diagnoses and compare them to the explanations provided with each case Complete
coverage of congenital, developmental, and metabolic disorders as well as pediatric
syndromes and interventional procedures Access to practical, dynamic imaging findings in
video format on Thieme's Media Center is included Presenting a wide variety of cases, from
the simple to the complex, this book is an ideal study guide for residents as well as an
excellent reference for practicing radiologists.
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A complete full-color guide to medical laboratory test selection and test result interpretation for
disorders and diagnoses specific to pediatric and neonatal populations Laboratory medicine
practiced at a pediatric institution has unique characteristics specific to infants and children,
who differ both metabolically and biochemically from adults. Many aspects of laboratory
medicine are affected by these differences, from basic, day-to-day operational issues through
test selection for pediatric-specific disorders. However, most references in laboratory medicine
merely touch upon pediatrics – and offer little if any coverage of variations in testing and results
for different age groups, or the many diseases and disorders most common in infants and
children. Pediatric Laboratory Medicine is specifically written to fill this critical void in the
literature. Now, for the first time, all important reference material concerning pediatric
laboratory medicine is available in one convenient, up-to-date resource. Pediatric Laboratory
Medicine teaches the effective operation of a pediatric clinical operation, and also provides
guidelines for teaching trainees. This unique text delivers the how-to instruction necessary to
ensure proper handling and testing of pediatric specimens to ensure accurate diagnosis.
Valuable learning aids include learning objectives, end-of-chapter review questions, and
references for further study. Written by experienced clinicians, the book’s seventeen chapters
cover virtually every important topic – from daily issues in the practice of pediatric laboratory
medicine to common tests and considerations to inborn errors of metabolism and therapeutic
drug monitoring. Enhanced by numerous tables and high-quality full-color images, this
authoritative resource delivers everything necessary for effective pediatric laboratory medicine
training and practice.
This volume of the Board Review Series offers students a strong foundation for subsequent
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learning in both primary care and subspecialty pediatrics. BRS Pediatrics presents a
comprehensive overview of the basic principles of pediatrics and detailed information for the
pediatric subinternships and pediatric subspecialty rotations. Case-based review tests
simulating USMLE Step 2 questions appear at the end of each chapter, with explanations for
correct and incorrect responses. A comprehensive 100-question examination appears at the
end of the book. BRS Pediatrics is an indispensable resource for the pediatric rotation, the end
of rotation exam, and the USMLE Step 2.
A comprehensive review to assist fellows in preparing for certifying examinations
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